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Abstract The evolution of the Parisian urban climate under a changing climate is
analyzed from long-term offline numerical integrations including a specific urban pa-
rameterization. This system is forced by meteorological conditions based on present-
climate reanalyses (1970–2007), and climate projections (2071–2099) provided by
global climate model simulations following two emission scenarios (A1B and A2).
This study aims at quantifying the impact of climate change on air temperature within
the city and in the surroundings. A systematic increase of 2-meter air temperature is
found. In average according to the two scenarios, it reaches +2.0/2.4◦C in winter
and +3.5/5.0◦C in summer for the minimum and maximum daily temperatures,
respectively. During summer, the warming trend is more pronounced in the sur-
rounding countryside than in Paris and suburbs due to the soil dryness. As a result,
a substantial decrease of the strong urban heat islands is noted at nighttime, and
numerous events with negative urban heat islands appear at daytime. Finally, a 30%
decrease of the heating degree days is quantified in winter between present and
future climates. Inversely, the summertime cooling degree days significantly increase
in future climate whereas they are negligible in present climate. However, in terms
of accumulated degree days, the increase of the demand in cooling remains smaller
than the decrease of the demand in heating.
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1 Introduction
Cities are particularly concerned by climate change. Firstly, by concentrating the
majority of human activities, they strongly contribute to the greenhouse gases
emissions and consequently to the global warming that is already observed (IPCC
2007) and that will become particularly significant beyond 2070. On the other hand,
it is expected that these global trends will be more marked at the city scale due to
the urban processes such as urban heat islands (UHIs). Moreover, several studies
already displayed a significant urban signal that tends to reinforce the increase trends
detected in the temperature historical time-series (Jones et al. 1990; Wilby 2003;
Gaffin et al. 2008; Fujibe 2011). During future decades, the complex interactions
between the effects of global change at regional scale and the evolution of cities
themselves (coupling urban growth and increase in population) will probably lead
to a deep change of urban climate. Consequences may be various (Rosenzweig and
Solecki 2001), in terms of managment of infrastructures, water resources, pollution,
bioclimatic comfort and public health, energy demand and so on.
It is quite challenging to take into account the multiple processes which come at
stake in the study of the impact of climate change at the city scale. Recently, some
future urban climate projections have been produced in order to tackle different
issues such as frequency of heat days (García Cueto et al. 2010; Früh et al. 2011),
UHIs (Wilby 2003), air pollution (Athanassiadou et al. 2010), urban water supply
(O’Hara and Georgakakos 2008), energy consumption (Amato et al. 2005; Franco
and Sanstad 2008), or economic impacts (Hallegatte et al. 2007). Most of these
works produce local-scale projections by applying statistical downscaling techniques
to global climate model’s (GCM) outputs, and evaluate the impacts in a simple way
without modeling the city itself. Früh et al. (2011) propose a more sophisticated
method that firstly projects the global climate at the regional scale according to
both dynamical and statistical downscaling techniques, and then simulates the urban
climate by using the specific urban climate model MUKLIMO_3.
Our study that is part of the EPICEA project (French acronym for pluridisci-
plinary study of the impacts of climate change at the scale of Paris region—Desplat
et al. 2009) is based on a similar approach. Long-term numerical integrations of few
tens of years are conducted over Paris area by using a land-surface modelling system
including the Town Energy Balance (TEB) urban canopy model (Masson 2000)
that is able to simulate the urban climate at the city and neighborhood scales. This
system is forced by meteorological conditions based on present-climate reanalyses
(1971–2006) and climate projections (2072–2098) provided by GCM simulations.
This study aims at quantifying the impact of climate change mainly on street-level
air temperature within the city and in the surroundings.
2 Land-surface modeling system
In order to run long-term experiments, the urban climate simulations are performed
in offline mode by using the SURFEX land surface modeling system (Salgado
and Le Moigne 2010) that includes the Interaction between Soil, Biosphere, and
Atmosphere (ISBA) model (Noilhan and Planton 1989) for the natural covers and
the Town Energy Balance (TEB) urban canopy model (Masson 2000) for built-up
covers.
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Fig. 1 Modeling domain. Left: topography with boundaries of administrative counties (thick black
lines) and rivers (thin black lines). Right: grid points classified as urban dense areas, suburban areas,
and rural areas. White areas correspond to the grid points with mixed land-cover types
The system is run over a domain of 48 km × 48 km that covers the large Paris
region with a 1-km spatial resolution (Fig. 1, left). The land-use and land-cover types
are defined by the CORINE land-cover classification (Heymann et al. 1993) available
at the same resolution. The urban areas are mainly described by the “urban dense
areas” class that covers Paris intra muros and the “residential areas” class located
all around Paris. The main types of vegetation that surround the agglomeration are
composed of crops, and broad-leaves forests.
In case of offline simulations, the effects of horizontal advection are not explicitly
considered. A set of atmospheric forcing is built and provided to SURFEX over
two study periods in present and future climates starting from the corrected and
downscaled climatic scenarios presented in the next section.
3 Climatic forcing
3.1 Reference historical dataset
A 50-year reference atmospheric retrospective dataset (1958–2008) is available over
France at high temporal and spatial resolution (hourly, 8 km). These reanalyses
were produced with the SAFRAN system (Durand et al. 1993; Durand et al. 1999)
by combining European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
global reanalysis archives and all available surface observations from the Météo-
France climatological database. For the present study, these SAFRAN reanalyses are
used in the evaluation stage of the SURFEX simulation in present climate, presented
in Section 4.
3.2 Climatic scenarios
Climatic scenarios were retrieved from the RExHySS French project (Ducharne et al.
2009). Climate projections were produced with the variable-resolution ARPEGE-
Climat (Gibelin and Déqué 2003) GCM from Météo-France that covers Western
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Europe with a 50-km spatial resolution. Atmospheric simulations were performed
using the A2 and A1B emission scenarios (IPCC 2000).
The combination of a dynamical downscaling with a quantile–quantile (q–q)
correction method (Déqué 2007) was applied to reduce the GCM systematical errors.
For the IMFREX project (Déqué 2005), the correction functions were initially calcu-
lated independently per season and per variables (for daily precipitation, minimum
and maximum temperatures) by comparing the distribution functions of observations
and simulations (see Fig. 2 from Déqué 2007, which presents the q–q plots obtained
for Paris area). By assuming the stationarity of model errors with time, the same
functions were applied to adjust GCM outputs in future climate. This method was
refined for the RExHySS project (Déqué 2009, for details) by doing a normalized
principal component analysis which uses the seven observed variables provided by
the SAFRAN reanalyses and which determines correction functions depending on
weather types.
3.3 Adapation to the urban scale
The meteorological conditions coming from the downscaling of the ARPEGE runs
are initially available at 2 m above ground level (agl) for temperature and humidity,
and 10 m agl for wind. For our study, we need to build new forcing at 60 m agl
(that corresponds to twice the height of the tallest buildings in Paris) in order to
force SURFEX above the roughness sublayer. A simple method based on successive
simulations performed with SURFEX enables to adjust in an iterative way the
meteorological conditions at 60 m agl by comparing the near-surface parameters
obtained for each SURFEX simulation with reference conditions (provided by the
ARPEGE runs).
Each iteration is composed of three stages (Fig. 2): (1) the definition of the
meteorological forcings in temperature, humidity, and wind at 60 m agl with a 8-
km horizontal resolution, referred to as Vfrc(60m); (2) the SURFEX simulation which
provides the near-surface diagnostics (2-m air temperature and humidity, and 10-
m wind speed) referred to as Vsfx(surf); (3) the model error for each parameter
Verr(surf) which is calculated as the bias between Vsfx(surf) and the reference variables
provided by the downscaling of the ARPEGE runs Vref(surf). For the first iteration,
the reference variables are directly applied as forcing for SURFEX at 60 m agl,
i.e. Vfrc1(60m) = Vref(surf) in this case. The near-surface model biases are calculated
at each grid point of the domain with a 6-hour timestep according to Verr1(surf) =
Vsfx1(surf) − Vref(surf). The biases are assumed to be conservative between the
Fig. 2 Diagram describing the
methodology for providing
meteorological conditions at a
prescribed vertical level,
chosen as forcing level for
SURFEX simulations. For the
first iteration,
Vn−1frc(60m) = Vref(surf) and
Vn−1err(surf) = 0
Meteo forcings
définition
SURFEX
simulation
Model error
calculation
Iteration n
Vnsfx(surf)
Vnfrc(60m) V
n-1
frc(60m) V
n-1
err(surf)= -
Vnerr(surf) V
n
sfx(surf) V
n
ref(surf)= -
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Fig. 3 Quantile–quantile comparison between 2-m air temperature from SAFRAN reanalyses and
from SURFEX over the present period and for all the domain. The model outputs only take into
account the mesh fractions with vegetation and are aggregated at the same spatial resolution than
SAFRAN reanalyses
near-surface and 60-m forcing levels. The new forcings for the next iteration are then
corrected according to Vfrc2(60m) = Vfrc1(60m) − Verr1(surf), and so on. The method is
applied on the basis of three iterations because a preliminary sensitivity test showed
that a greater number of iterations does not improve the results significantly.
4 Evaluation of the model over the present period
The SURFEX model is run at a 1-km spatial resolution continuously over a control
period in present climate (August 1st 1970–July 31st 2007) for which it provides
the 1-km fields of daily minimum, maximum, and mean 2-m air temperatures (TN ,
TX , TAVG). Figure 3 presents the comparison according to the q–q method between
the 8-km resolution SAFRAN reanalyses (that do not account for urban effects)
and the 2-m air temperature simulated by SURFEX over the mesh fractions with
vegetation only and aggregated at the same spatial resolution than SAFRAN. The
model compares correctly against observation for TAVG, TN , and TX . A slight
underestimation of the warm extremes however must be noted, more important for
TAVG and TN (up about 3◦C) than for TX . The cold extremes are well simulated.
5 Evolution of temperature over Paris with climate change
5.1 General trends
The daily minimum and maximum 2-m air temperatures are averaged for the main
CORINE land-cover classes of the domain : “urban dense areas”, “residential areas”,
and “crops”/“broad-leaves forests” associated with three different urbanization
degrees that are referred to as urban, suburban, and rural areas afterwards (see
Fig. 1, right). These temperatures TN and TX are then averaged over various time
periods: complete present period (1971–2006), and 15-year subperiods (1971–1985,
1982–1996, 1992–2006), as well as complete future period (2072–2098), and 15-year
subperiods (2072–2086, 2084–2098).The results are summarized in Table 1.
In accordance with the global warming trends, temperatures simulated in future
climate are significantly warmer than in present climate, and more particularly for
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Table 1 Yearly 2-m air temperature (Unit: ◦C) averaged for urban, suburban, and rural areas over
present (36 years) and future (28 years) climates
Urban Suburban Rural
TN TX TN TX TN TX
All year
Present
(1971–2006) 9.38 15.25 8.02 15.00 6.96 14.21
(1971–1985) 9.25 15.16 7.86 14.91 6.79 14.12
(1982–1996) 9.46 15.27 8.09 15.01 7.03 14.21
(1992–2006) 9.52 15.27 8.17 15.02 7.12 14.22
Future
A1B
(2072–2098) 11.59 18.02 10.28 17.90 9.25 17.18
(2072–2086) 11.27 17.58 9.93 17.45 8.90 16.71
(2084–2098) 11.79 18.27 10.50 18.18 9.48 17.47
A2
(2072–2098) 12.38 18.93 11.09 18.84 10.07 18.13
(2072–2086) 12.07 18.56 10.77 18.46 9.76 17.76
(2084–2098) 12.66 19.26 11.37 19.18 10.35 18.47
Future–present
A1B +2.21 +2.77 +2.26 +2.90 +2.29 +2.97
A2 +3.00 +3.68 +3.07 +3.84 +3.11 +3.92
Wintertime
Present
(1971–2006) 3.70 7.79 2.44 7.10 1.64 6.39
Future
A1B
(2072–2098) 5.45 9.95 4.24 9.35 3.46 8.65
A2
(2072–2098) 5.89 10.42 4.68 9.80 3.89 9.09
Future–present
A1B +1.75 +2.16 +1.80 +2.25 +1.82 +2.26
A2 +2.19 +2.63 +2.24 +2.70 +2.25 +2.70
Summertime
Present
(1971–2006) 15.74 22.92 14.39 23.10 13.14 22.23
Future
A1B
(2072–2098) 18.51 26.87 17.31 27.31 16.17 26.63
A2
(2072–2098) 19.66 28.43 18.51 28.93 17.42 28.30
Future–present
A1B +2.77 +3.95 +2.92 +4.21 +3.03 +4.40
A2 +3.92 +5.51 +4.12 +5.83 +4.28 +6.07
the most pessimistic scenario (A2) associated with larger greenhouse gases emissions.
The increase in temperature is appreciably stronger for rural areas than for suburban
and urban areas for both TN and TX (Table 1), and for both scenarios. The higher
increase in temperature is noted for TX with A2 scenario; it reaches +3.92◦C in the
countryside against +3.68◦C in Paris. These trends that are mainly driven by summer
conditions will be discussed more in detail in Section 5.3.
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Finally, a intrinsic trend of temperature increase can be noted during present and
future periods. Warming trends of about +0.14 and +0.09◦C/decade are evaluated
over present climate for TN and TX , respectively, in average over all the domain.
These trends intensify in the future, more particularly for daytime temperature; they
reach in average +0.35 and +0.46◦C/decade for TN and TX , respectively, with A1B
scenario, and +0.46 and +0.56◦C/decade for A2 scenario. The analysis by 15-year
subperiods indicates an acceleration of the warming after 2085.
5.2 Wintertime temperature
The results obtained for the wintertime temperatures are summarized in Table 1.
A systematic increase of air temperature between present and future climates is
displayed. It is more important for TX than TN (about +2.4 vs +2.0◦C in average
over both scenarios). The comparison in temperature for the three land-cover classes
indicates that the trends are comparable for TN whatever the degree of urbanization,
whereas TX increases slightly more in suburban and rural areas than in urban areas.
The variability and impact of climate change can also be evaluated through
standardized indices that are nowadays widely used (Klein Tank and Konnen 2003;
Alexander et al. 2006; Klein Tank and Zwiers 2009; Van den Besselaar et al. 2010).
Climate indices for wintertime temperatures are cold days and very colds days
(days with TN ≤ −5 and −10◦C, respectively), frost days (TN ≤ 0◦C), and ice days
(TX ≤ 0◦C). This ensemble of cold indices decreases significantly in the future in
accordance with the general trend presented by Déqué (2007) who notices that the
number of cold days in France becomes negligible at the end of this century. In rural
areas, from more than 6 cold days per year in present time this number decreases
to about 1 day per year in the future (Fig. 4a). In the same way, the number of very
cold days which is already very small in present time becomes 0 in the future (Fig. 4b).
The number of frost days remains significant (about 16–20 days per year according to
the scenario) but decreases of 50–60% in comparison with present climate (Fig. 4c).
Finally, the number of ice days decreases from 6 to 1–2 days per year whatever the
scenario (Fig. 4d).
The distributions of the number of days for each indice are similar with regards to
urbanization degree: cold indices are more important in rural areas than in suburban
and urban areas. The situations of cold days simulated in urban areas become
extremely rare with a return period of more than 5 years (Fig. 4a). It is the same
for the frost and ice days which are about 3.5 and 5.0 times less numerous in urban
than rural areas, respectively, in future climate (Fig. 4c and d). These differences in
the indices calculated for urban and rural areas are also noticed in present climate but
they are emphasized at the end of the 21st century. This indicates first the occurrence
of warmer winters in the future with less extreme cold temperatures than in present
time, and second the conservation of wintertime UHIs in both scenarios.
5.3 Summertime temperature
The increase in air temperature is more significant during summertime (Table 1)
than during wintertime. In average over both scenarios, TN and TX increase by
+3.5 and +5.0◦C, respectively, in rural areas between present and future periods.
To corroborate these results, the same trends are calculated over the Paris region
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Fig. 4 Mean number of cold days (TN ≤ −5◦C), very cold days (TN ≤ −10◦C), frost days (TN ≤
0◦C), ice days (TX ≤ 0◦C), very hot days (TX ≥ 30◦C), very very hot days (TX ≥ 35◦C), tropical
nights (TN ≥ 20◦C), and heat-wave warnings per year for urban, suburban, and rural areas—referred
to as URB, SUB, and RUR, respectively—over present (control period) and future climates (A1B
and A2 scenarios). The black bars represent the standard deviation due to the spatial variability of
the indice for each land-cover type
by using ten climate projections coming from the ENSEMBLES European project
and the internal database of Météo-France (Beaulant et al. 2012). Nine of the ten
projections confirm that the warming is more important in summer than in winter,
and more sharp for TX (+3.63◦C in average and a standard deviation of 1.08◦C) than
for TN (+2.92◦C in average and a standard deviation of 0.70◦C).
In the present case, the results also display that the warming trend is less marked
in the urbanized areas, and more particularly at daytime (+3.4 and +4.7◦C for night
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and day, respectively). The high temperatures simulated in rural and suburban areas
are probably linked with a soil dryness during summer because the analysis of the
ARPEGE projections indicates a significant decrease between future and present
climates both in cumulative precipitation (−16 and −20% according to A1B and A2
scenarios) and in number of rainy days (−23 and −33%). These trends lead to a
decrease in soil water contents associated with a strong increase in soil temperature
of +4.5◦C (+5.8◦C) for A1B (A2) scenario and a decrease in evaporation of 28%
(37%).
Climate indices for summertime temperature are hot days, very hot days, and
very very hot days (days with TX ≥ 25, 30, and 35◦C, respectively), tropical nights
(TN ≥ 20◦C), and heat-wave warnings. The heat-wave warning is based on bio-
meteorological indices which are computed by averaging maximum and minimum
temperature over three consecutive days considered as the minimum duration of
a heat wave. Météo-France issues a heat-wave warning when both thresholds on
minimum and maximum biometeorological indices (21 and 31◦C for Paris region,
respectively) are exceeded.
As expected with the increase of summertime temperature, hot (not shown), very
hot, and very very hot days are more frequent in the future climate (Fig. 4e and f).
From 5 to 6 very hot days per year depending on the areas, it reaches 29 (42) very hot
days per year in urban and rural areas, and 33 (47) very hot days per year in suburban
areas according to A1B (A2) scenario; near zero in present time, the number of very
very hot days per year reaches 8 (15) in urban areas, 10 (17) in suburban areas, and
9 (16) in rural areas according to A1B (A2) scenario. It is interesting to emphasize
that these summertime indices increase much more significantly in rural areas than
in urbanized areas because of the large soil drying of natural soils. On the other
hand, the potential of warming in urban areas is maybe limited due to the high
temperatures already observed at these locations in present climate. Finally, it is
noted that in both scenarios the number of very hot and very very hot days is more
important in suburban areas where the effects of partial urbanization and soil dryness
accumulate.
The number of tropical nights per year increases as well (Fig. 4g). It remains
much more important in urban areas as a result of nocturnal UHIs: from 6 tropical
nights per year in present climate to 35 (50) in future climate according to A1B (A2)
scenario. However, the increase in suburban areas—from 2 to 23 (36)—and in rural
areas—from 1 to 15 (26)—is significant too.
Heat-wave warnings increase in the same magnitude (Fig. 4h): from less than 1 day
of warning per year in present climate (with return periods of about 2, 4, and 20 years
for urban, suburban, and rural areas, respectively) to 14 (26) in urban areas, 11 (22) in
suburban areas, and 7 (17) days in rural areas according to A1B (A2) scenario. In the
same way as for tropical nights, the heat-wave warnings are more numerous in urban
areas than in suburban and rural areas showing that the threshold on the minimum
biometeorological indice is prevailing, i.e., the minimum 2-m air temperature is the
main criterion.
5.4 Urban heat islands
The UHIs are calculated as the temperature difference between urban and rural
areas by using the daily minimum and maximum 2-m air temperatures simulated by
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Fig. 5 Distribution of the UHIs by classes of intensity in present (top) and future (bottom) climates
for A1B and A2 scenarios. The UHIs are computed independantly for daily minimum and maximum
2-m air temperatures (averaged over urban and rural areas), and for winter (DJF) and summer (JJA)
the model and averaged by cover class and by season. It may be noted that no correc-
tion of topographic variability across the study area is applied for the calculation of
UHIs. As a result, these UHIs may be influenced by the local topography—especially
at night—in addition to the urban effects. However, the topographic variability is
low. In average, the elevation of rural areas is 50 m higher than that of urban areas.
One can therefore expect that the nocturnal UHIs are a little underestimated. The
distribution of UHIs by classes of intensity is presented in Fig. 5. For future climate,
the results obtained for A1B and A2 scenarios are combined.
In present climate, the UHIs are always positive during winter with values varying
between 0 and 6◦C for TN and between 0 and 4◦C for TX . The same range is detected
in future climate. The distribution is quite similar to that of present climate for
nocturnal UHIs but different for those of daytime. In this case, the frequency of
the UHIs greater than 1◦C decreases of 6% to the benefit of very weak UHIs and
even some cases of negative UHIs. The differences in the distributions are more
important in summer. In present climate, the UHIs vary between 0 and 6◦C for
TN and between −2 and 4◦C for TX . The frequency of the strong UHIs decreases
significantly both during nighttime and daytime: 74% of nocturnal UHIs are at least
of 2◦C in present climate against 66% in future climate; besides, at daytime 74% of
UHIs are positive in present climate against 50% only in future climate. These results
are directly connected to the high temperatures simulated in rural areas correlated
with soil drying (see Section 5.3).
6 Energy consumption
A large impact of future climate change is expected for the seasonal distribution of
energy consumption in cities. A simple way to evaluate this impact is to compute the
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heating and cooling degree days over the periods of present and future climates. One
heating degree day (HDD) corresponds to one degree of departure below a con-
ventional minimum temperature TstdN ; one cooling degree day (CDD) corresponds
to one degree of departure above a conventional maximum temperature TstdX .
According to the French standards (Porcher 1993), TstdN and TstdX are prescribed
to 18 and 24◦C day, respectively. They represent the thresholds below or above
which the indoor thermal comfort is not maintained without domestic heating or
air-conditioning.
In this study, annual HDDs and CDDs are calculated for present and future
climates (averaged over 1971–2006 and 2072–2098, respectively) and presented in
Table 2. For the evaluation of the orders of magnitude obtained by the simulation
over the control period, HDDs and CDDs are also calculated by using the time-
series of 2-m air temperature recorded by the operational meteorological station
of Montsouris located in the city-center of Paris. The degree days averaged over
the period 1971–2006 are 2,352 and 17◦C day for HDDs and CDDs, respectively.
These results highlight the significant needs in domestic heating during winter for
the current climate, whereas the air-conditioning needs remain rather weak. They
are in good agreement with the simulated values of CDD and HDD which reach
2,330 and 14◦C day, respectively.
Because of the increase of wintertime temperature in future climate, HDDs
decrease of about 30%, from 2,330 to 1,622◦C day in average over both scenarios
in urban areas and from 2,493 to 1,838◦C day in suburban areas where the needs in
heating are a bit higher. Inversely, CDDs considerably increase in proportion but the
magnitude remains much smaller than the decrease of HDDs, e.g., CDDs increase by
+153◦C day in urban areas whereas HDDs decrease of −708◦C day. As a result, the
model simulates a mean decrease of the degree days of −555◦C day in urban areas
and −512◦C day in suburban areas, with differences between A1B and A2 scenarios
not exceeding ± 7%.
Table 2 Heating and cooling degree days per year (Unit: ◦C day) averaged for urban and suburban
areas over present (36 years) and future (27 years) climates
Urban Suburban
HDD CDD HDD CDD
Obs
(1971–2006) 2,352 17 – –
Present
(1971–2006) 2,330 14 2,493 10
Future
A1B
(2072–2098) 1,691 127 1,911 115
A2
(2072–2098) 1,554 207 1,765 191
Future–present
A1B −639 +113 −582 +105
A2 −776 +193 −728 +181
The first line of the table presents HDD and CDD calculated for the meteorological station of
Montsouris (Paris city-center) over present climate
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7 Conclusion
The impact of climate change on the regional-scale climate of the large Paris area
at the end of the 21st century is analyzed by conducting long-term offline numerical
integrations. Thanks to a land surface modeling system including a specific urban
parameterization with a 1-km spatial resolution, the emphasis is put on the study of
the interactions between local effects of global change and urban processes such as
UHI.
In winter, the temperature significantly increases in future climate by about +2.0
and +2.4◦C in average over both scenarios for minimum and maximum daily tem-
peratures, respectively, between 1971–2006 and 2072–2098. This trend is particularly
marked in the most urbanized areas where the number of cold days (with minimum
temperature lower than −5◦C) becomes null, as well as the number of ice days
(maximum temperature lower than 0◦C). In summer, the evolution of temperature is
more important than in winter (+3.5 and +5.0◦C in average over both scenarios for
the minimum and maximum daily temperatures). Contrary to the expected results,
the warming trend is more marked in rural areas than in urbanized areas because
of the drying of natural soils (which is in agreement with the increase duration of
drought events found by Planton et al. 2008). As a result, a substantial decrease
of the strong UHIs (greater than 2◦C) is noted at nighttime, and numerous events
with negative UHIs appear at daytime. It is also emphasized that the extremes in
temperature are the most important in suburban areas where the effects of partial
urbanization and soil dryness accumulate. On the one hand, the urban geometry is
less dense than that of the city center, which reduces the shadow effects and promotes
warming of the air in the street-canyon (as already shown by Lemonsu et al. 2009,
for Oklahoma City, US). In addition, the dryness of natural soils severely limits
evaporation, which tends to strengthen the sensible heat flux. This process frequently
drives the occurrence of cool islands during daytime for cities surrounded by arid
environments, e.g. Beer Sheba, Israel (Saaroni and Ziv 2010).
Finally, the energy demand issue is tackled through the analysis of heating and
cooling degree days. The comparison of HDDs and CDDs calculated in present and
future climates indicates a 30% decrease of the needs in heating during winter, and
inversely an increase of the needs in air-conditioning to maintain thermal comfort
during summer. The order of magnitudes shows, however, that the increase in CDDs
remains smaller than the decrease in HDDs, even if this strongly depends on the
choice of the conventional temperatures used for the calculation of the degree days.
This work proposes an original methodology in order to analyze the impact
of global climate change on the Paris region local climate. More particularly, the
integration of a specific urban canopy model (TEB) enables to focus on street-
level micro-climate that is perceived by inhabitants. The results of the local climate
projections display consistent trends whatever the emission scenario (A1B or A2).
However, we plan in a next stage to consider a larger set of climatic projections
provided by different global or regional climate models in order to quantify more
accurately the model errors and the result dispersion. Besides, we are developing a
downscaling technique more appropriate to the urban issue that aims at including in
the atmospheric forcing the urban heat island signature.
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